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DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA

ack Mt. Neighborhood

. Tony Bonomo topped the high

scoring Thursday night when he
toppled 598 pins for Disque Fu-

~ neral Home. His series included a
221 game. Fetterman copped honors

for single high with his 233 for

Payne Printery. He totalled 596 for

the we Payne piled up 2942 total
pins “anid had one game of 1019.
Payne won 4 points from Shady-

side Dairy and Disque copped all

~ from Sheldon’s Lunch. Klass Motors
also took 4 from Gavy's Market.

Payne is now on top of the league
with 12 points.

Chalking up 200 games were R.
Bonomo, Nevadonski, Lancio, Kra-

vitz, Thier, Kocher, Niliams, Bar-

bose, Stredny, Ransom.

Imperialettes

Carol Hadsel started out the
season for the Friday night
girls in a big way. She spilled

219 pins over lane 9 for her
Goodman Florist team. She
wound up the night 487 total
pins. Goodman’s took that first
game from Apex Auto Parts

but lost the next two. Apex
took the third by a mere 5

pins.

Jewell Thompson with 167 and
Flo Allabaugh hitting 175 set the
pace as Garrity Realty took 3 from
O'Malia Laundry. Barbara Egliskis
hit 176 for the losers.

The girls are back on eight lanes

again this year with many of the

same sponsors. A few new ones

ha'¥® been added. Many new girls
have joined the league with some
charter members still remaining.

For the first time the league has
spli@yp their colors. The league has

always dressed in the same color

bowling shirts, but this year, each

team picked its own. Black is still

predominant. Two teams are sport-

ing pink shirts, two white and one

blue.

Crown Major League

Tony Bonomo led the scor-

ing in Friday night's Major

League a week ago with 235

(605) for Birth’s Esso. Jim

Lohman posted 228 (601) for

West Side Novelty.

Quite a few games in the 220s

were turned in. Havrilla hit 220 for

West Side; Kundrat posted 227 for

Shavertown Lumber; Kocher led

Dallas Dairy with 225 and Hospodar
piled up 593 pins for Dallas Shop-

18 Center.

“Last week, Tom Metz took honors
with 214 (591) series for Dallas

sery. Tony Bonomo’s 225 game

was high, followed by Ciccarelli’s
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Bowling News
by Doris R. Mallin

224, Lohman and Merc, 223 eac

and Hospodar’s 220.

~ Automatic Cigarette took 4 points
from Bill's Diner; Wesley Gulf cop-
ped all from American Legion and
Shavertown Lumber won 4 from
West Side.

Dallas Woman's Club

Dallas Woman's Club started out
the season last week with the same
team names but with some new
faces. Limeys, Yanks, Danes, Scots,

Swiss, Finns, Swedes and Aussies

are still on the roster. Limeys fin-
ished the first night with all the

honors. They chalked up top game

of 554; top series of 1505 and 3%
points. The teams are made up of
4 women each.

Doris Maturi. and Adele
Peterson led individual scor-
ing. Doris rolled 451 and Adele
hit 172.
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What’s Doin’?
by Doris

It just HAD to rain! There was
little doubt that it would. Rain fell
on the Lehman Horse Show this
summer; crowds at the Library

Auction got more than a little damp
from showers throughout that week

end and water came down by the

bucketsful while we sat huddled
over our barbecued chicken at the
Centermoreland Auction. The Dallas

Rotary Fall Fair couldn't hope to
escape rainfall. And no one dare
complain or you'll get the reply,

“WE NEED IT!” But, gee willikers,

did it have to happen just when
the motorcycle drill team ‘was

scheduled to appear? Many young

people had looked forward to that

show and were quite disappointed
Sunday. a REA

Peggy Is Queen!

We all extendcongratulations ‘to
Peggy Reese, a senior at Dallas

High ‘School. Peggy won the title
| of Fair Queen Saturday night and

| seemed no less thrilled than Miss

| Kansas, who was crowned Miss

America just an “hour later.

As 1 watched Peggy happily

accept her title of Queen, I thought
how nice that, even though it was

strictly by chance, the queens have

not been from the same school two

| years in a row. Last year, it was Jo

Ann from Lake Lehman and the
year before Dee Dee Pope of Dallas

wore the crown.

Let’s Celebrate! oy

Those who saw the Dallas Key

Club Rifle Team at the fair Satur-
| day night cannot deny that they
put on an excellent performance,
executing their drills with precision.
Since several members of the team
are new and some of the drills were
introduced for the first time, I'd

say the boys deserve a big hand.

And, I'm sure everyone enjoyed

the Keystoners, Drum and Bugle

Corps. They are real champions!
And how about the championship
Lake-Lehman Band’s performance
the night before? Just think of the
many hours of practice that go into
these shows. Can you imagine how
spectacular it would be to see and
hear groups like ‘these in com-
petition—band against band, corps

against corps, drill teams against
each other? Wouldn't you like to

watch them all in a parade? You
can. These groups are just wating
for invitations to compete at fairs

and centennials all over the coun-
try. We have one coming up in 1967.
Dallas will be 150 years old. It's
not too early for some of the clubs,

organizations and businessmen’ to

get together and start making
some plans. We have a nice town
with a beautiful college, beautiful

schools and many things to be
proud of. A sesquicentennial cele-
bration would be a great time to  Kingston, Pa.

Corner Rt. 11 & 309
BUTHORIZED

! SEALE Call Coll. 288-6426
 show it off.
  

 

 

WE SELL SIGNS
 

® FOR RENT

® POLICE

® FOR SALE

The
Lehman 

® NO HUNTING

' ® NO TRESPASSING

® NO DOE HUNTING

® APARTMENT FOR RENT

® PARK HERE ;

® NO DUMPING

Dallas Post

Dallas, Pa.

674.5656

674.7676

Avenue  
 

 

College Bound

 
| are in an off-campus dorm called
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by Bruce Hopkins

“Well, do you think you've for-

gotten anything?” Mom asked as

we pulled out of the driveway.

“Nope,” I repiled, “I haven't for-

gotten a thing.” Thirty miles later—
“Hey Mom, I just nemembered

what I forgot!”

“Oh no. What?”

“Nothing drastic. Just tie clasps.
What am I saying, tie clasps! I for-
got all my ties!”
Oh well, thank heaven for thei:

U. S. Postal System!

They call it hazing- It’s really been
quite simple so far. All you have
to do is wear this little dink on
your head and this big sign on your
back. On this sign are printed your
name and your hometown. This is
so that everyone can gasp when
they see Dallas on your sign and

say, as their mouth drops to the

floor, “You came all the way from
Texas ” Already you've got a con-
versation going.

Now for the instructions. When-
ever you hear an upperclassman

say, ‘‘Buttons Frosh,” you must lift
the dink off of your head by the
little gold button and say, “Good

afternoon, Sir (or Madam);” you

are required to know the Alma

Mater and cheers, and it is not

unusual to see a group of Frosh

standing in the halls cheering as
if their life depended upon it. (It

does by the way!)

Now if you should commit some

cardinal sin, such as forgetting to

carry your Freshman handbook or
béing so brazen -as to walk on the

Senior walk, then you may end

up cleaning the sidewalk with a
toothbrush or counting all the
windows in the dorm!

Yesterday was ‘Courtesy Day”
and whenever an upperclassman
asked ‘who you‘were you replied,
“Lowly Freshman,” and whenever

he asked who he was you replied,
‘O‘mnipotent Upperclassman.” I
wish I knew what ‘that meant!

Last Friday we were required to
wear clashing clothes, two different

shoes, different colored socks, and
so on to infirmary!

Tomorrow, however, is Dink
Burning Day (but we don’t have to

burn them; really. We hate them

so much we want to keep them
forever!). Tomorrow all, of the haz-
ing ends. It really breaks me up.
I may even cry all night! But seri-
ously, it has been fun and we've

found. lots of friends hiding the
same places we did! <

‘The first week- Last week was

filled with nothing but placement
testing and lectures on college life
(wink). The tests came in four-
hour sessions; one session each on

‘Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday,

with a two-hour session on’ Satur-
day. The lectures were an hour
each on Thursday, Friday and Sat-

urday. They were filled with in-

teresting bits about what we can
and cannot do. (wink, again)

‘Then’ in. theevening there were
dances, and a movie and all of that

sort’ of thing. However, there won’t
be social activities as often since
classes started yesterday.

At the first dance there was a

band called The Cowsills (that’s
their last name; it's a family) and
they were really great. They have
appeared on the Tonight Show and
the Today Show. They are the

youngest: group in the United
States.: Their ages were 17, 16, 10,

and 9! (Honest!)

P.S. The Four Seasons are going
to be here on Homecoming!

Housing Developments Home away

from home for Doug Labar, Kit

Karuza, and me is Waller Hall. Now

Waller Hall has the distinction of
being the oldest dorm on campus.
As a matter of fact, the Dean of
Men told us that the dorm is actual-
ly a fire trap and that we were

picked to live here because we are
the best runners and the best
jumpers, and he wished us the best
of luck! *

Art Miller and Conrad Gonzalez

Al's Lounge. It houses 42 students

and they are permitted to eat in
the College Commons.

Bill Baker and Lou Isaac are liv-
ing at Rock’s Steak House (don’t  get excited, it's approved by the’

      

Pictured above are officers and

directors of the Dallas Area-Letter-
men Booster Club. Seated, left to

right: Bob Picketti, Director; Alton

Brace, Director; Charles Lockard,

Treasure; Ned Hartman, President;

Carl Kaschenbach, 2nd Vice-Pres-
ident; Reese Finn, Secretary. Stand-

ing: Ed Baker, Director; Jack Porter,

1st Vice-President; Bob Hislop, Di-
rector; Rey Parsons, Director; Bob

Anderson, Past President. Missing
from picture, Jim Knecht and Joe

Dallas Club Opens Season With
i

Reynolds, i

 

The big season for the local sports
minded and civic minded club is be-
ginning as football season opens.

, President, Ned Hartman announced
that all meetings are open and all

major decisions and discussions will

take place at these meetings only.

All fans who cheer and follow

 

sports at Dallas High School are!
invited to participate in making the

club’s goal of finer treats for all
athletes, boys and girls a

Lake-Lehman Gama

success. The club's membership this
year is already near the 200 mark.

The first and major football pro-
ject is sponsoring many endeavors
at the Lake-Lehman-Dallas game

one week from this Saturday.

The club will sell advance tickets

at prominent business establish-
ments. It will also have another
fine program with pictures of

coaches, teams, cheer-leaders and

bands of both schools beside the
lineups.
 

Look To Guidance Column

For Information
PSAT

Junior and Senior students of

Dallas Senior High School are urged
to sign with homeroom represent-

atives immediately to write the Pre-
liminary Scholastic Aptitude Test
on ‘Saturday, October 23. Students,

whopay the remittance fee for the
test, will be issued booklets describ-

ing the Preliminary Scholastic Ap-
titude Test.

The primary program for the

PSAT is to provide schools with
valid, reliable, and imexpensive

data for use in helping high
school junior and seniors esti-

mate their ability to do work
 
college). 1 believe there are nine
other ‘students at Rock’s also.

Jack Mallin is living in a private

home on Center Street, about three

blocks away. With him are two]

Juniors and a German Sheperd (the

dog belongs to the family owning
the home)!

Diana Pickett lives on Third

‘Street about a block from the cam- |

pus. There are a number of other

girls in the same home.
Previews Well that’s the situation

here thus far. Next week T’ll tell

you alittle about classes, and also

how we eat dinner (that’s rather

interesting). You'll have to excuse

me now. I just saw an upperclass-

man and I have to go bark at a tree.
See ya’.

On Tests
at various kinds of colleges.

Since this test can provide
scores early in the school year,

parents and counselors, may

find the scores useful in help-

ing students who intend to go
to college to do. so.

The PSAT contains the same
types of multiple-choice questions

as the SAT (College Board Tests)

and measures the same verbal and

mathematical abilities. Studies

show that PSAT scores from either

the junior or senior’ year are pre-

dictors of SAT scores. These scores

can be used to help students make

realistic. college plans consistent

with their abilities.

The PSAT is not intended as an

admissions test, and the Colege

Board is not aware of any college

that requires the PSAT for ad-

mission or that will accept PSAT

scores as a substitute for SAT

scores. Thus, a student applying for

admission to college should be sure

to take any admissions tests re-

quired by the college or colleges to

| which he is applying, whether or

not he has taken the PSAT.

{

{DOG STAYS PUT put dog on floor. Nowpass his leash

under the front seat and tie or hold

{ feash.” Fido can’t jump up, soon

| learns his place is lying down,
 
 

  

The OSMON

Two Shows

6:45-9:15 THURS.-

PLUS EACH NITE—  ® The

® The Baytown Singers 
Orchestra

Reserved Grandstand

STAKE HARNESS RACING—Twsday thru Friday

AUTO RACES—Saturdiy 1 P.M.
Grandstand Admission $3.00 —Bleachers $2.00

[ITT]
Monday thru Saturday, Sept. 27 - Oct. 2 — Day and Night

HOLLYWOOD PALACE SHOW

MONDAY = [EPS TUES - WED. [pth

with DALE ROBERTSON as host

BRENDA LEE and the CASUALS
with DALE ROBERTSON as host

® Dwight Moore’s Mongrel Revue

@® Dolinoffs and Raya Sisters :

® Richard Hayman and His Hollyrood Palace Road Show

RG. Pa.17R

D BROTHERS

Two Shows

6:45 - 9:15FRI - SAT.

Goodtinu Singers

® Russ Lewis
©® The Medranos

Ses $1.50

 

BIG MIDWAY
Pennsylvania’
Largest Fai

Admission to Fairgrounds 60 cers (Day or Night)

BGS  
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The food, the setting and the scener)

will delight you.

Enjoy lunchor dinner at the

   ¥ i3 a

GREENBRIAR LO
ROUTE 29 ¢ R. D. HARVEYS LAKE PA.

LI

  

e TELEPHONE §9-5539

M
A

:  

To keep your dog off the car seat, |

   
onea:

Bennie In Utah
Ronald Bennie, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Richard H. Bennie, Joseph
Street, Dallas, left Saturday morn-
ing by bus for Brigham Young Uni-
versity, Utah.

Ronald, was a ''65 graduate of
Dallas Sr. High School.
tT

Sales Slip Pads
THE DALLAS POST
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by Robert Graham

good or the typing is sloppy, but

it’s not too easy to type with my

hands in stocks. We were on parole

school again.

| Seriously though, it's good to be

back at D.S.H.S. studying, rather
than wasting our time swimming,

surfing, driving, golfing, or doing

any of those things we do just to
take up time when we're not in
school.

Enough hilarity. I've got to
get this column typed for the paper.

On the first day of school, Sep-

tember8, and again on September
9, the new senior class met to dis-

due will be paid then. Two can-

didates were selected to be con-

testants in the Rotary Fall Fair for |p,
the honor of being chosen Fair 1,
Princess. The two girls were Mar-

garet Reese and Patricia Sickler.

officers. Those elected: President,

James Steinhauer; vice president,

Anthony Bonomo;

bara Brown; treasurer,

Reese; sergeants-at-arms,

Beech and Harry (Cooper.

by Elva Costello

Elections for student council rep-

Charles

officers this year are: Jeffrey Town-

send, president; Gregory Hicks, vice

president; Janet Kelley, secretary. 
secretary, Bar-| zartha Longmore are in the English »

Margaret |

resentatives were held Monday in |

each homeroom. Student Council |

|
|

|
|

|

 
The election of treasurer will be

bd

SECTION B — PAGE 3

Dallas High School News
held at a later ‘date. Homeroom

Tm sorry if my spelling isn’t too representatives are: Room 1, Harry
, Cooper and Patricia Sickler; Room

| 2, Scott Alexander and Sally Otto;
| Room 4, Russell Williams, Margaret

all summer, but now it’s back to|Reese; Room 5, Thomas Cully and
| Beverly Roberts; Room 6, Lee Isaac,

and Nancy Gensel; Room 8, Allan *

Herwig and Molly Messersmith;

Room 9, Robert Griffith and aren
Kaschenbach; Room 10, Pete Wett-

stein, Ruth Besecker; Room 11,
| William Henschke and Lucy Flem-
|ing; Room 12, Roy Supulski and
Chris Grose; Room 13, Charles
Wolverton and Jane Caffrey; Room
14, Donald Dennis and Margaret Mc-

Hale; Room 15, Richard Fedock and
Jane Mitchell; Room 16, Ron Mada-

cuss the early business of the year. | jeski and Christine Puchalsky; Room
It was announced that rings will | 17, Steven Townsend and Catherine
be arriving soon. There was no com- | Martin; Room 19, Linda Williams;
ment on an exact date. The balance | Room 21, Thomas Jenkins.

We would like to extend a warm

welcome to the new teachers at
-Hi and introduce them to you.

the mathematics department are

Mr. Edward S. Augstine, and Mr.

Edward J. Heltzel. Mr. William
Voting was held for senior class | Baran is instructor in driver edu-

cation. Miss Nancy R. Benn, Mr.

John Kolmansberger, and Mrs.

and Foreign Languages Department.

We sincerely hope that they will

enjoy their future years as mem-

bers of our faculty.

FIRE STARTER

Roll newspaper in strips. Soak in

paraffin. Cut in 3-inch blocks and

wrap in wax paper. Burns-hot and

{ long.
 

‘Heat your
hot water
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2 < *Kthan hottled or

manufactured

gas or electricity.

faster”™
foronly

Freres
   DUI

all your
garbage

| too!
Amazing! Miraculous! So
say those who are now
using the Brody Hot Water
Heater/Incinerator com-
bination unit. Up to 120 gal-
lons per hour of hot water
... heated by oil 5 to 9 times
faster than with any other
type of heat... AND BURN
ALL YOUR GARBAGE TOO!
Allforonly $1.50 permonth!
Save money every way...
you burn less oil because
“heat from burning of gar.
bage cuts down oil con-
sumption . . . no high costs
for hauling garbage to land-
fill site. Burn wet garbage,
bones, corn husks, maga-
zines, newspapers, ett...
NO ODOR, NO FUSS. Never
such convenience before—
and more hot water than
you ever had and ata lower
cost. 15-year warranty.

 
POULTRY FARMS:
Burns waste, dead poul-
try easier and cheaper to
help you-meetstrict sani.
tation laws.

DRIVE-INS:
Gets rid of paper cups,
plates, napkins, other
waste at small cast,

PHYSICIANS:
Burn soiled bandages,
needles, other waste and
getconstant hotwater too.

Nik 

 

HOT WATER

RESTAURANTS:
Save garbage hauling
costs, no waste to create
odors and attractinsects.

MOBILE HOME
PARKS: N
Solves all garbage prob.
lems for all your tenants.

HOSPITALS:
Tremendous hot water
output plus a depository
iroperating roomwaste,
eic.

me ace new BRODY

AUTOMATIC OIL-FIRED

INCINERATOR
COMBINATION

r~ FOR RESIDENTIAL «COMMERCIAL. INDUSTRIAL USE
VETERINARIANS:
Many states now requir-
ing the incineration of
dead animals. No odor.

SUPERMARKETS:
Burn all cardboard con-
tainers, waste from meat
and produce depart.
ments.

MOTELS:
A boon to busy motels.
Easy waste disposal plus
abundance of hot water.
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FREE S&H GREEN STAMPS WITH INSTALLATION

 

  

 

 

SEND
FOR
FREE

BROCHURE

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY.

TO: J. B. POST CO.
Cor. Stanton & Empire Sts.
Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania

[7 Please send FREE LITERATURE
1 Please have representative call,
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PHONE...   
J. B. POST CO.

EXCLUSIVE AREA DISTRIBUTORS OF BRODY OIL FIRED UNITS    
     

A

pai

Cor. Stanton & Empire Sts., 825-3401, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
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